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MESSAGE FROM PROVOST  

                                                                                                                                            

MESSAGE FROM THE DEAN  

  

It is a proud moment for me that we present the Fifth Issue of our 

Newsletter. It chronicles not only the multifarious activities of the 

department but also reflects our commitment to excellence.  

 

I am overwhelmed to state that our institute offers wide-ranging 

opportunities to students to flower their talents in various activities. The 

academic calendar of the department is replete with extra and co-curricular 

activities. Along with regular lectures, other activities, like intra collegiate 

events, guest lectures, seminars, career-counseling sessions are also 

organized in these three months. The department has played a substantial 

role in fulfilling social responsibilities also. 

 

With the blessings of the Almighty, we shall continue to retain the image 

of SCBM as an ideal educational institute and strive to reach for 

excellence with the determination to make it happen. 

 

 

Dr. Abhilasha Agarwal 

Dean- SCBM 

It is a matter of great pleasure to convey congratulations and appreciations 

on publishing the Fifth issue of the Newsletter “Quest Chronicles”.   

 

Education is a landmark in an individual’s life and there can be no 

progress in life without proper and adequate education. Vanita Vishram 

Women’s University is committed to the advancement of women through 

the provision of such educational opportunities and facilities that enhance 

their performance on the personal and the professional fronts. There is a 

constant effort to upgrade all areas concerning the process of teaching-

learning and thereby to create an environment that is conducive both for 

the faculty members and the learners. Consequently, it will pave the way 

for preparing highly motivated and well-equipped leaders of tomorrow. 

 

It is my sincere wish that the University keeps on accomplishing the 

desired goals and objectives in future too, and shapes the aura of education 

by enlightening the students and transforming the budding minds into 

better and responsible citizens. Once again I congratulate the editors for 

the Newsletter and wish everyone a happy reading.  

 

Vanita Vishram 

Women's University 

 

 

 Dr. Daxesh Thakar 

Interim Provost 

VVWU 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY- AWARENESS SESSION ON RAIN WATER 

HARVESTING 

On the occasion of World Environment Day a session on ‘Rain Water Harvesting’ was organized on 4th 

June, 2022. The resource person- Mrs. Anamika Talesara (Chairperson, MI Abhilasha, Mahila Wing, 

Surat) conducted the session with the objective of creating awareness about importance of water, 

preservation of fresh water bodies and measures of water conservation. Participants learn about techniques 

of water conservation and also about the eye-opening statistics regarding availability of water resources on 

Earth and the rate of depletion of the same. Dr. Anjali Karande (Ex Interim Provost) graced the occasion 

and made the students undertake an oath to save water and avoid its miss use. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

TREE PLANTATION AND VISIT TO ECO FARMS, NATURE CLUB, SURAT  

 

To commemorate the World Environment Day, on 5th June, 2022, NCC Cadets of 6th Gujarat Girls 

Battalion of VVWCC & SCBM, actively participated in the noble cause of planting trees at the EVM 

Backyard, Althan -VVPAT of Surat Election Commission-Gujarat. A visit was organized to Eco farms, 

Nature Club, Surat where the cadets were given a lecture on the importance of nature conservation 

followed by a live demo session on the natural water filtration process. The tree plantation activity as well 

as the visit was organized by Prof. Madhulika Singh and Dr. Abhilasha Agarwal (Dean-SCBM) also 

remained present to encourage the students. The cadets found the experience to be highly engaging as they 

were taught the right process of planting trees. 

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY 

NSS Unit of Vanita Vishram Women’s University and VVWCC, organized a seminar on “The importance 

of Yoga” on 21st June 2022. The resource persons- Ms. Shweta Kotadia (Certified Yoga Teacher) and 

Ms. Jyoti Gangwani (Internationally Certified Trainer) explained the importance of Yoga in the life of 

youngsters. She explained that regular practice of Yoga will help the students to achieve better mental and 

physical health. She started Yoga demonstrations with the Yoga prayer. After which a few warm up and 

simple Asanas were performed by the students. The Session was followed by meditation. 

     

SESSION ON CAREER CHOICE AND SELECTION 

Training and Placement cell of VVWU along with School of Commerce and Business Management 

organized an awareness session on “Career Choice and Selection” was conducted from 22nd to 24th June, 

2022 for B.B.A and B.Com students. Career choice and selection after graduation is a crucial decision for 

the students. The resource person- Prof. Vijaykumar Radadiya (Promotion & Placement Officer, 

VVWU) started the session by making the students aware about the various career options and the ways to 

pursue them. He laid the emphasis on skill development and advised the students to pursue online courses 

through different platforms. He also informed the students about the various activities of the Placement 

Cell which would be conducted for the students and guided them regarding the selection of various career 

options according to their preferences. 

    



 

 

EYE CHECK UP CAMP 

On 25th June 2022, NCC and NSS Unit of School of Commerce & Business Management, Vanita 

Vishram Women’s University, Surat organized Free Eye Check-up Camp in collaboration with Swami 

Vivekanand Netra Mandir Super Specialty Eye Centre. The free eye check-up camp was organized for 

the students of the University and Staff of Vanita Vishram Institutions. Around 240 students took benefit 

of the free eye check-up service. The camp was done for auto refraction, intra ocular pressure 

measurement, subjective refraction and near vision assessment. 

    

AWARENESS SESSION ON INCOME TAX 

An awareness session on ‘Income Tax’ was organized by the Department of Accountancy, School of 

Commerce & Business Management in collaboration with The Surat Income Tax Department on 27th 

June, 2022. Mr. Sanjay Vania, Mr. Shailendra Gupta and Mr. S. D. Parmer; Officers from ITD 

graced the session. The objective of the session was twofold, creating awareness about need and 

importance of paying taxes on time and to create awareness about the working of Income Tax 

Department. The resource person discussed about the Structure and Functioning of Central Bureau of 

Direct Taxes, Functioning of Department of Revenue under the Ministry of Finance, Sources and 

Quantum of Tax Collection in India and Utilization of Tax Revenue for Development of Nation. The 

session was concluded with a brief talk on career guidance in Indian Revenue Services and its 

preparation.     

       



 

 

 

26th SESSION OF ‘ABHIGYA’ – A MONTHLY BOOK REVIEW SERIES 

With the objective of inculcating reading habit amongst students, a book review session was held on 28th 

June, 2022 with a participation of 100 attendees. The resource person- Dr. Pratima Shah (Assistant 

Professor of English, School of Humanities and Social Sciences, VVWU ) reviewed a book “Lady, You 

are not a Man! : The Adventures of a Woman at Work” written by Apurva Purohit who is the CEO of 

Radio City 91.1 FM and an IIMB alumnus. Dr. Pratima gave brief information about the background of the 

book which can be considered as the domestic version of the book “Lean in: Women, Work and the Will to 

Lead” by Sheryl Sandburg. She explained how the author has narrated three aspects of acceptance, 

adoption and achievement to start grabbing a larger part of the sky for themselves. The resource person 

discussed these points through the real life examples which made her talk all the more interesting. The 

session motivated the students to explore such women-centric literature. 

 

       

WORKSHOP ON RESUME BUILDING 

On 29th and 30th June 2022, Prof. Vijaykumar Radadiya (Promotion & Placement Officer, VVWU) 

conducted a workshop on ‘Resume Building’. He started the session by making the students aware about 

the difference between resume and curriculum vitae. He further explained the important details to be 

included in the resume and about the formats to be used while preparing a resume. The students were given 

the task to prepare their resumes during the workshop. In the session Prof. Vijay also taught them how to 

write a cover letter and draft an Email. 

    

 

 



 

 

SEMINAR ON E-WASTE MANAGEMENT 

As a part of Corporate Social Responsibility, staff members of Croma conducted a session on E-waste 

Management on 30th June 2022 for T.Y.B.B.A students. Mr. Vishal Dave (Store Manager- Piplod) started 

the session with introduction of Croma and gave a general idea about compliance of e-waste management 

rule by the bulk consumers, e-waste collection, dismantling and recycling by Croma. The second speaker 

Mr. Girish Andhipara (Store Manager- Ghoddod) discussed about hazardous substances in e-waste, 

Environmental, Safety & Health hazards of e-waste.  The session was concluded by Mr. Pranjal Page 

(Marketing Executive) who urged everyone to start working towards sustainable management of E-waste. 

They were also accompanied by their Cluster HR- Divya Tapali.       
 

    

INDUSTRIAL VISIT TO ADANI PORT (HAZIRA) 

 
An industrial visit to Adani Port (Hazira) was organized for B.B.A students on 7th July, 2022 to give them 

practical exposure. The students were taken to various departments during the visit and they got knowledge 

regarding the shipment process, port jetty, inventory management at the port, operations of the control 

room to navigate the ships, as well as the import and export procedure. They also visited Adani-Wilmar a 

joint venture company and got the idea about refinery process of Fortune Brand. The visit was co-ordinated 

by Dr. Sangeeta Srivastava & Prof. Vijaykumar Radadiya (Promotion & Placement Officer, VVWU). 

The visit was smoothly conducted with the co-operation of Mr. Abhishek Sukhawal (Project Manager, 

UDAAN).  

       
                  



 

 

 BLOOD DONATION CAMP 

A voluntary Blood Donation Camp was organized in association with the Surat Raktadan Kendra & 

Research Centre and JITO Ladies Wing, Surat on the 25th Foundation Day of the College on 9th July, 

2022. The event was supported by NSS Unit, NCC Unit and Alumni Association of VVWCC. Around 5-6 

Members from JITO Ladies Wing, Surat also remained present. They passed on their best wishes to 

everyone. Cadets from our NCC Battalion served as volunteers. In order to awaken the thought of 

‘Environment Conservation’, tulsi plants and memento were given to all blood donors along with 

certificates. We were able to collect 100 units of blood with the support of our students, parents, staff 

members of Vanita Vishram which is commendable. 

      
 

    
 

                  

27th SESSION OF ‘ABHIGYA’ – A MONTHLY BOOK REVIEW SERIES 
With the aim of generating interest of students towards extra reading, a book review session was held on 

28th July, 2022 with a participation of 87 attendees. The resource person- Ezhava Akhila Madhu 

(Student, MA-English, SOHASS, VVWU) reviewed a book “Pride and Prejudice” written by Jane Austen. 

She explained the character development of Elizabeth Bennet, the dynamic protagonist of the book who 

learns about the repercussions of hasty judgments and comes to appreciate the difference between 

superficial goodness and actual goodness. The resource person explained that, though the book was 

published more than two centuries ago, “Pride and Prejudice” continues to enthrall readers to this very 

day.  

 

       
 



 

 

 

 
BREAST FEEDING WEEK 

On 1st August, 2022, a seminar on Breast Feeding was organized on the occasion of Breast Feeding 

Week. Details regarding importance of breast feeding for mother and child, ideal process of breast 

feeding and benefits of breast feeding for child and mother was discussed in this seminar. Around 80 

students of S.Y.B.Com attended the seminar.  

                

                  

CAREER GUIDANCE ON IBPS AND OTHER GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS 

On 2nd August, 2022, Career Guidance Cell organized a seminar for the students. The resource person- 

Mr. Dinesh Patil (Project Head, Banking Academy) discussed about preparation of different 

government banking examinations. He explained to the students, various strategies to be followed in 

competitive exams. He explained how to formulate a strategy for exam preparation, setting a study plan, 

importance of covering entire course content, devoting time for self-study, analysing previous year 

question papers, etc. Around 180 students attended this seminar. 

 

         
                  



 

 

 
ORIENTATION SESSION OF FIRST YEAR STUDENTS 

School of Commerce and Business Management organized an orientation programmes for the newly 

admitted B.B.A, B.Com and M.Com students. The major objective of the programme was to make the 

students aware of the academic aspects of the course, the rules and regulations of the Institute   
 

On 3rd August,2022 the orientation programme for B.B.A students was held at Marfatia Hall Dr. Daxesh 

Thakar (Interim Provost- VVWU) graced the occasion and interacted with the first year students by 

discussing few important matters like time management, emotional connection between teachers and 

students, reading habits etc. Dr. Abhilasha Agarwal (Dean-SCBM) explained about the history of 

Vanita Vishram. She also explained major matters like respecting their parents, women empowerment, 

traffic awareness, blood donation and thalassemia, and motivated students to participate in extra-

curricular activities, etc. The programme was co-ordinated by Dr. Bosky Suratwala (HOD-Business 

Management, VVWU) and B.B.A faculties. 
 

For B.Com and M.Com students, the orientation programme was held on 4th August, 2022 at Marfatia 

Hall. Dr. Navnit Chothani (I/C Asst. Registrar), Dr. Gaurav Thakrar (Asst. CoE) and Prof. Vijay 

Radadiya (Training and Placement Officer) remained present. They oriented the students about their 

respective portfolios at the university. Dr. Abhilasha Agarwal (Dean-SCBM) explained in detail about 

the Institution, its various activities as well as the rules and regulations to be followed. The programme 

was co-ordinated by Dr. Nanda Bothra (HOD- Commerce, VVWU) and B.Com faculties. 

           
 

            
   

          
 

 

                  



 

 

 

 

HANDMADE RAKHI-MAKING COMPETITION 
On 10th August, 2022, handmade rakhi-making competition was organised by the Cultural committee 

members. 54 registrations were received for the competition. The competition was held at the first floor 

passage of the SCBM Building. The event was judged by Dr. Pratima Shah & Ms. Megha Gohil. The 

winners of the competition are as follows: 

Name of the Student Course and Year Position 

Ms. Janvi Ranipa S.Y.B.Sc.(Microbiology) 1 

Ms. Pinkal Ahir F.Y.B.Com (Hons) 2 

Ms. Tanvi Jadav M.Com Part I 3 

                   

MEHANDI COMPETITION 

On 26th August, 2022, Mehandi Competition was organised by the Cultural committee members. The 

competition was held by inviting registrations from the participants of the different departments of 

VVWU. There was a surge in the enthusiasm found which was evident with a total number of 132 

registrations received. The competition was held at the central passage of the first floor in the SCBM 

Building and participants were given 90 minutes to complete their designer or traditional theme based 

Mehandi. The competition was judged by Dr. Ishita Desai & Dr. Urjita Sheth. The winners of the 

competition are as follows: 

Name of the Student Course and Year Position 

Aatekabanu Cyclewala S.Y.B.COM 1 

Poonam Mishra S.Y.B.B.A 2 

Tisha Divecha F.Y.B.COM 3 
                 

                   

    

NATIONAL LEVEL QUIZ ON ECONOMICS 

On 18th August, 2022, Department of Economics, organized a national level quiz on Economics to 

celebrate and honor the Finance Minister Smt, Nirmala Sitharaman on her birthday. The main objective 

was to spread awareness and knowledge about Economics and the scope of Economics as a profession. 

The quiz was prepared by Dr. Heena Dalal (HoD- Economics) & Dr. Sangeeta Srivastava under the 

guidance of Dr. Abhilasha Agarwal (Dean-SCBM). 572 participants received E-certificates after 

successfully completing and passing the quiz. 

    



 

 

ACADEMIC GUEST LECTURE ON ‘MARKETING AND FINANCIAL 

MANAGEMENT IN SMALL BUSINESS’ 
On 29th August, 2022, an academic guest lecture was organized for B.Com and M.Com students on the 

topic ‘Marketing and Financial Management in Small Business’. The resource person- CA Joni Jain 

(Founder of KPJ & CO.) discussed about how funds can be managed for start-up of small business. He 

explained various sources of funding including angel investors, bootstrapping, crowd funding, seed 

funding and venture capitalist. He also discussed about various schemes of funding such as Mudra & 

Aspire. Government of India initiative start-up was also explained in detail. He also gave an overview 

of Marketing Management. Around 113 students attended this lecture. 

 

                  
                  

28th SESSION OF ‘ABHIGYA’ – A MONTHLY BOOK REVIEW SERIES 

To develop a reading habit in students, a book review session was held on 30th August, 2022 with a 

participation of 87 attendees. The resource person- Ms. Jinal Ambalia (Student, MA-English, 

SOHASS, VVWU) reviewed a book “Joseph Andrews” written by Henry Fielding. She explained the 

adventures of the main lead of the book and his friend Mr. Abraham Andrews. She enthusiastically 

explained how they meet with a series of adventures in which, through their own innocence and 

honesty, they expose the hypocrisy and affectation of others. The review generated curiosity in students 

and motivated them to read about adventurous encounters. 

 

          



 

 

 

DAYS CELEBRATION 

 
 

              

 

          

 

                   

                   

GURU PURNIMA  

FRIENDSHIP DAY  

INDEPENDENCE DAY  

On the occasion of Guru 

Purnima, the student council 

planned a small celebration 

on 13th July, 2022. They 

distributed ‘Best Teacher’ 

tags to all faculties and 

expressed their gratitude by 

reciting poems, sharing their 

views regarding teachers, 

etc. 

On 6th August, 2022, NSS 

unit and Dr. Heena Dalal 

visited Mamta Charitable 

Trust on the occasion of 

Friendship Day. Around 30 

students donoted chocolates 

and tied friendship belts to 

the children. 



 

 

 

 CONGRATULATIONS 

   
 

       
             

   
 

 

    

        

 

 

Ms. Tithi Vanani of T.Y.B.B.A 

Event: 12th Gujarat State Shotokan Karate Championship 

Category: 50 kg weight 

Position: Third Position & Bronze Medal  

 

Ms. Jamila Chamadiya of S.Y.B.B.A (Hons.) 

Event: Inter-College Public Speaking Contest 

Organized by: Rotary Club of Udhna 

Position: Second 

 

Ms. Aateka Cyclewala of S.Y.B.Com (Hons.) 

Event: Mehandi Competition 

Organized by: Amroli College 

Position: Second 

 



 

 

NEWS COVERAGE 
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